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""IIABITS8F ARAB OPPOSITE.

He Even Mounts His Horse from Right-- I

land Side. t
The average Arab does the opposite of

what the average man of this land does.
To some travelers, indeed, Arabia seems
a topsy-turv- y land of curious contrasts.

For instance, our men take their hats
off when they enter a house. The Arab
takes off bis shoes and leaves his head
covered.

The Arab mounts his horse from the
right side. VTe mount our horses from
the left. :

We milk our cows on the right side.
The Arab woman milks her cows on the
left.

The Arab keeps his head well covered
even in summer, while his feet are naked
even in winter.

We measure most of our liquids and
weigh most of our solids. 1 tie -- raps j
weiirh their liquids and measure their ;

solid s.
We read and write from left to right.

The Arabs write and read from right to
left.

The Arab rarely if ever uses a house-
hold utensil made of metal. If he uses a
knife, fork or spoon, the Arab makes sure j

it is wood.
While we have tables and chairs and

couches to lift us from the lloor, the Arab
squats upon the floor, sleeps on the floor,
and even in the street crouches- - on his
heels in the dust.

While we train our boys to rise when
a woman enters a room, and still have
hopes that our men will rise to give
women seats in our cars, the Arab's way
is far different. He never thinks of ris-

ing when a woman enters. He will not
even eat with a woman, ins wiie must
serve him first and wait until he has had

ODD FISH.

Some That Can Live Out of Water for
Five Days.

The angler, or fishing-fro- g, with its
mouth almost as wide as its body is long,
is one of the ve?y queerest of fishes. On
its back it has a number of thread-lik- e

appendages, which other fish think are
the small organisms which form their
own food.

Before they have discovered their mis-
take they have fallen a prey to the frog,
which does not miss much, with such a
capacious mouth. Its appetite, too, is
enormous ; for in the stomach of one as
many as 75 herrings were found !

The sea-hor- se of Australia lives
among seaweeds, being camouflaged by
a floating fringe resembling the weeds,
which enables it to lure its prey close
enough to be captured.

Another instance of camouflage for
the sake of obtaining food is that of n
prawn and a small lish which live in-

side the mouth of a gigantic anemone.
They are both white, with red lines, and
these colors act as a snare to numerous
small- - creatures which the anemone
kills, ami all three have a share in the
spoils.

There is a curious family of fish to
which the climbing perch of I.dia be-

longs. They are constantly in and out
of the water, and often travel over land.
In the rainy season they pass from
stream to stream, and from pool to pool.
When the hot weather comes they bury
themselves in luud, from which they
emit a gurgling sound. If put in an
aquarium they will escape if they are
not covered in.

The callicthys, found in the rivers of
tropical America und the West Indies,
cannot live for more than a quarter of
an hour under water, and has to rise to
the surface to breathe. It has been
known to live for live days entirely out
of water.

In South Africa waters swims a lish
something like a toad and rejoicing in
the name of billy-blow-u- p. This is de-
rived from its practice of puffing itself
out when caught. Another of its pecu-
liarities is that of being poisonous.

Pili-bads- 1 to come back to our own
fish have a wonderful sense of smell,
and can detect a favorite food, consist-
ing of the spores of olive seaweed, 0
io .'JO miles away, especially after spawn-
ing, when tfiey are thin and ravenous.

it is a curious fact that, if food is
abundant, the fish appear ii shoals ; but
when it is not particularly plentiful,
they do not arrive in such great num-
bers, as if some instinct told them justhow far the supplies would go around.

Buffalo Express.

all he wishes before she may eat what able to do that here below ; and the evi-sh- e

has cooked. " ! denee indicates that those for whom theyII IJlilH

This Writer N Forecasts General Dfesat-isfactio- n

with His Geography.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has made

some very disquieting" reports about the '

future life. It appears that wide is the
gate and broad the way that leadeth to
eternal felicity, whereas the road to
Gehenna is straight and narrow. Ap-
parently, it takes considerable ingenuity
to achieve eternal damnation. The ed

Byronie hero who for one rea-
son or another used to announce that, he
was going to the devil, was 'biting off
more than Le could chew. Sir Arthur's
own Professor Mariarty might perhaps
be brilliant enough to lose his soul, but
the task seems beyonll the powers of the
average man.

Jims there seems to be some excuse
for the vounir cierKvinan whose rtresbv- -
terv refused to ordain him because he
eouldn t give the location and bound
aries of Tophet. If even those who try
to go there can't find it, one can hardly
expect geographical exactitude from a
preacher who presumably is trying to
keep out. But any satisfaction which
the wicked may derive from the theory
will be tempered by Sir Arthur's de--
seription of Heaven. Those who have
lived virtuous lives here below will be
greeted at once by their friends, where- -
as the evil must wait around in Heaven
like newcomers in a strange' town, be-
friended only by some occasional "kind-
ly angel." For those of us who .think
of Heaven as a place where we shall
never have to see our friends of earth
this puts quite a premium on a bad life.

l'ooiiy niated husbands and wives,
says Sir Arthur, never meet in the here-
after, "but go their ways to find those
for whom they were destined." Thanks

i to the divorce courts, most of them. are

were destined are not always more sat--
isfactory than the unhappy first choice.
There seems to be growing up a wide-
spread belief in the sanctity of second
marriage, which is not wholly borne
out by experience. Sir Arthur says also
that in the next world each of us does
the work for which he is fitted ; music,
science and literature consequently
flourish. But what is to become of the
uncounted multitudes, by no means all
of them on Montmartre or iu Greenwich
Village, endowed with the- aptitudes of
a subway ticket chopper but cursed by
artistic ambitions? In the hereafter,
apparently, they will chop tickets.

That may satisfy eternal justice, but
it is pretty hard on the unsuccessful ar-
tists. For most of them get more satis-
faction out of futile efforts to be artists
than they could from the highest success
in ticket chopping. A proper Heaven
ought to allow everybody to do what he
wants rather than what he can. One
feels an uneasy suspicion that Sir Ar-
thur has missed something of the high-
est importance in his geography of the
hereafter. No doubt his heaven is easy
to reach, but is he so sure it is really
HcuvcnV New York Times.

PECANS SUPPLANT COTTON

Suma Oranges Now Grown Because of
Boll Weevil' Ravages.

So destructive have been the ravages
of the boll weevil in certain parts of the
South that cotton growers have given up
raising cotton and have turned their at-
tention to other products. During a re-

cent scientific collecting trip. George P.
Engelhardt, curator of the department
of natural sciences of the Brooklyn Mu-
seum, had opiKirtunities to observe and
study important agricultural conditions
and developments in certain sections of
the states of Georgia. Alabama. Missis-
sippi and Northern Florida.

Mr. Engelhardt found that. 'despite , the '

energetic and far-reachli- methods tak-
en by the United States department of
agriculture and by state ar: local au-
thorities, the boll weevil continued to be
a serious menace. In some regions the
insect has become so obnoxious and de-
structive that cotton raising in certain
sections is no longer profitable. To off-

set this serious loss, two important de-

velopments are taking place in these sec-
tions. One is the introduction of the ed

suma orange, a small-sixe- d fruit
somewhat resembling the tangerine, be-

ing very sweet in flavor. This orange is
able to withstand temperatures consider-
ably below the freezing point, and as
millions of young trees already have been
planted, the raising , of such oranges
promises to become un important indus-
try of the south within a few years.

The other development is that of the
pecan nut, long in favor in the southern
states because of its delicious and nutri-
tive meat. This rlut is-n- so popular in
the East because of its high price. Choice
brand of the nut retail in New York at
from 80 cents to .$1 a pound.

Heretofore pecan nuts have been
grown throughout the southern states
more or less indiscriminately without
special attention to size and flavor. It is
now aimed to produce only the choicest
kinds, propagated from the cuttings of
several trees which originally grew on
the gulf of Mexico in the state of Missis-
sippi. This nut not only is very large
iu size, but its shell is very thin and the
meat crisp and sweet. The present pro-
cedure is to establish nurseries of seed-
lings, of which any kind of pecan nut
will do. and then as the young trees be-
came one or two years old cuttings of
the choice brands are grafted uimn them.
Within a few year it may be expectedthat our markets will be abundantly
supplied with a nut native to North
America and superior in quality to al-
most any other knd.

Many thousand of acres have nlrendv
J been planted, and before very long it is

rea:sunaoie io expect mat till. nut Will
become very popular throughout the
country and that it may be obtained ata very reasonable price. New York
Times.

Nature Look After That.
It has been estimated that at the

present rate of consumption the green
plants of the world would exhaust
the air of cr rbon dioxide in about

'
thirty years "if it were not constantly,
being replaced.,

By Edwins

--Trie houlpe

TESTING CANNED GOODS.

Rules to FollowA Few Common Sense
and Avoid Dauger.

Food canning processes are now so per-

fected and so well understood both hy
the housewife and the commercial can-iu'- .r

that the waste and danger from
decreased over for-ine- r

spoilage are greatly
vears. Nevertheless, as long as there

a-- e artificially preserved foodstufs there
will be need of warnings against spoiled
goods The consumer may always be

.safe from sicknes-- s from any sn"h cause
if he will follow common sense vves.

In the first place, the out .;d
of the container is a partial

guide in n. Both end of a

tin can should be flat or slightly curved
inward: neither end should bludge, snap
back when pressed, or feel lose ; all eanis
should lie fight and clean, with no leaks.
(Jlas jars should have firm, flat, or con-ciiv- n

covers, with seam, collar band and
label clean and free from leak; the con-

tents should apiH-a-
r free from mold, disin-

tegration cloudiness, discoloration, or
abiiornmlity. Only cans or jars in

first-clas- s condition should be accepted.
When the container is opened a slight

suction inward is a good sign that the
contents are in good condition. An out-rus- h

of g:us or spurt of liquid show
TJiere should be no trace of

foreign or objectionable odor the odor
shou'd be characteristic of the product
no disintegration, no mold and n.-- other
.tbnornuil appearance. Liquor enpugh
to cover the food is desirable. The in-

side of the tin should be clean and bright,
or well lacquered, not blackened or cor-

roded.
If the f iod i obviously spoiled, or if

it is at all suspicious, destroy it. If there
is .in honest doubt, add half the volume
of boiling water and boil thoroughly.

VKXOMOl'S AMERICAN. SNAKES

Few Persons Encounter the Dangerous
UeytileM Snake Kites llare

Alth-.u'g- the average, mortality from
American venomous snakes i a little
more than 1 per cent of the person bit-

ten, datli ft urn snake bites i quite
rare, because relatively few person en-

counter or are bitten by the dangerous
species.

The most venomous of our native
snakes live in lonely, little settled dis-

tricts, often on stony or swampy land
that cannot be cultivated. Usually they
disappear at the approach of man. and
while tiiev may . strike if provoked, the
popular belief in respect to the distance
thev can strike is erroneous.

Thne fourth of their own length i

nlMiut the greatest distance possible. If
the legs are well protected when one is
going into deep woods or places known to
he infested by rattlers or other poison-
ous snakes there is slight chance of be-

ing bitten.
As the food of snakes consists of liv-

ing prev they cannot be killed by poi-
soned bait. The only method thus far
devised to kill them seems to be club-

bing or shooting. This is best done in
early spring, when they are still slug-

gish after the winter hibernation. Al-

lowing hog free run of infested land
may reduce the number of snakes. How-
ever, the popular idea that hogs are im-

mune to snake bite is probably based on
the impenetrability by the venomous
fang of their thick skin and fat layer
rather than on actual immunity of these
mi! mis. - .

The varieties most commonly found in
this country are the Elapidae, or Harle-
quin snakes, nnd the Ootalidae. or "pit
vipers." which include rattlesnakes, cot-

ton mouth water moccasin and copper-
heads.

AVhile the old limitations of women's
dress in Persia have not been N thrown
aside, thev have been prcntly relaxed,
and the women are increasingly care-
less in covering their faces.

Mistake in Her Calculations

Federal Recommendation for Removing
Grease Spots.

New methods Lave been developed to
remove fctains from leather goods by the
bureau of chemistry of the United
States department of agriculture. Lea-

ther goods that have been made ly

by grease spots and cannot be
cleaned by ordinary solutions .can often
be restored by these new methods. Whea
shoes, traveling bags and similar art-
icles come in contact with butter, lard
v&seline, linseed oil, salad oil or any-
thing of the sort, ugly stains are pro-
duced, especially if the leather is of a
light color, and attempts to remove them
with gasoline or other ordinary grease
solvents result in spreading them.

The best method, according to the de-

partment, consists in coating the leather
with a thik solution of rubber in a sol-

vent that evaporates readily and peeling
oft' the coating when it is almost dry. In
some cases it may be necessary to repeat
the operation several times. A solution
of uiivuleanized rubber (Para or Ceylon)
in carbon bisulphide, in the proportion
of one part to ten of weight, as well as
eome of the prepared rubber cements,
has been found satisfactory. It is nt

that the cement be very thick
and quick drying and of pure solvent.
Since the fumes of carbon bisulphide
are very inflammable and poisonous, it
is necessary to work away from names
and where there is good ventillation. To
keep the rubber from adhering too
tightly the leather immediately around
the spot may be w;et slightly just before
applying the rubber solution.

Milk produces spots on leathers on ac-

count of the fat it contains. In addi-
tion, it often leaves a white residue, and
sometimes a dark stain. The white resi-
due may be removed with soap and
wa. r, but no way is known for taking
out the brown stain. The only way to
imporve the apiearance of leather so
damaged is to dye it darker than the
original color.

Any oil or grease spot should be re-

moved as soon as possible. It is
especially important that siots caused by
linseed and other paint oils be removed
before t he oil dries, since the oxidized
oils are but slightly soluble in the liquids
ordinarily used.

Kind.
'"Have you a noiseless typewriter?"
"No. she chatters a good deal." Bos-

ton Transcript.

Quality Goes All Way Through

Post's Ice Cream
Try It and Be Convinced

Flavors
French Vanilla French Pistachio
American Vanilla Maple Walnut
Chocolate Fresh Fruit Straw-

berry
Lftnou Sherbet Orange Sherbet
Keep Well "Posted" By Reading

This Ad.
And Keep Well By Eating

Post's Ice Cream
Wholesale or Retail

Deliveries Made
Tel. 411-- 75 Elliot St.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FRANZ A. SNOW, Violin Teacher. TeL
676-- 10 Putney Road.
GEORGE HOPKINSON, M. 1., Surgeon,
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat, Wardsboro, Vt.
Telephone connection -

THbMASRiCE,M. D. Cutler Block. Office
hours: 3 and 8 p. in.
DR7E7L7TRACY, Phyiician ai Surgeon. 214

Main St. Office hours: 8 to S . m- -. 1 to J p. nu,
7 to 8.30 p. m. Tel. 256.

DR. B. E. WHITE, Physician and Surgeon,
Barber Bid?.. 'Phone 717.

DR. G. B. HUNTER. Office at residence, Wct
Brattleboro. Hourj: 8 to 9 a. m, 1 to 2, and
UQ to 8 p. m. Telephone. 316.

W. J. KAINE, M. D., Physician and Snra,
Oflice, Room 10, UMery buildinf. Houra: tM
to 9.30; IjO to J.00: 7 to 8. OrHce "phona 42--

Residence, 99 Frost St.. 'phone, 4C9--

C. R. AXDRICH. M. D. Houf: to 0.

7 to 8. Office 'phone. 165-- housa. 1S5--

y work a specialty.
v AxnEPSON. Snrreon and PhyaiciaR.

Surgery a specialty. Office and residence,
Brocks House. 128 Main St. Hours: After-noon- s,

i30 to 3, evenings, 7 to B, axcept Toes-day- s

and Fridays. Sundays by appointment
only, fricne &a- -

t.i fibarif w. BTjRifETT. Phrsiciaa nd

Surjeon. Market Block, Elliot St. Ofhco
hours: 8JO to 9JO a. to.; 1.30 to Z30, and 7 to 8

y. m. Telephone 744--

DR. H. P. GREENE, Payticiaa and Surgeon.
Office, Batik block. Hours: 1.30 to 3, and 7 to

p. m. Residence, 83 Green St. Telephone
connection. Mornings and Sundays by api
pointment only.
EDwIrFR. LYNCH, M. D. Surtery a spe-

cialty. Office, Park Building. 'Phone. 54a
Hours: 1 to 4 p. 'l.r 7 to 9 p. m. Residence,
Putney Road. 'Phone. 177. Sundays by ap--

pointment only.
DR. A. I. MILLER, Hooker biock, Brattla--rr- i.

Office hours: S to 9. 1 to 2, 6.-)- to 8.

W. R. ITOYES, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
Kye, Ear, Kse and Throat. Glasses fitted. Hr

12. 1.30-5- . VH. and Sat. Eve. Am. Bldg.
DR. H. Li WATERMAN. Office. 117 Main St.
Over Kuech'a store. Hrs.: 1J0-3- . 7 8. Tel. 42--

W. H. LANE, K. D., 11" Main St. Hours:
to 3 and 7 to 8. except Sundays. Tel. 789--

DR. C. G. WHEELER, Osteopathic Physician".
110 Barber Bldg. Oftice hours: 10 to tfi and '

to 4. Treatment by appointn.nt. Tel. 219-W- .

HASKZNS A SCHWEKK, Attorney tod Coun
Sellers at Law. Brattleboro, Vt.
FRANK E. BARBEE, Attorney at Law. P.ar
ber building, Krattlaboro.
O. B. HUGHES. Law7. 212 Brbx BaUdinf.
Telepone 1106-W-. ; t

B ARROWS CO., Wholes! and Retail
Dealers in coaU at ail Wnd. Oflice. 37 Mais
St., Brattleboro.
BOHD & SOIf, ExcltuiTa TJndertakia. Autr
mobiie service. Telcoban 264--

And when an Arab goes on a journey
he rides on a donkey, while his wife
veiled and heavily clad even on the hot-
test day walks. She must not even walk
beside him. She must plod along behind
her lord and master. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

BREEDING PEARL BUTTONS

Fisheries Bureau firings Artful Aid to
the Iiutron Makers.

So anxious art the button makers to
perpetuate the supply of a material in-

dispensable to their industry (hat the
National Association of Uutton Manu-
facturers is with the Gov-
ernment Fisheries Bureau in efforts to
propagate artificially the pearly mussel
in streams and lakes of the Middle
West.

The Fisheries Bureau now makes n

regular business of rescuing millions of
fishes which each year are left stranded
in drying-n- p pools by the retreating over-
flow waters of the Mississippi and Illi-
nois rivers., Large numbers of them be-

fore, being restored to their native ele-

ment, pre inoculated with the larval
"glochidia" ot pearly mussel. The But-
ton Manufacturers' Association is fur-
nishing men to help in ";his work.

During last October and November
seven ajent of the button makers ac-

companied for this purpose sven rescue
crews sent out from the fish-hatchi-

sf.-itio- at Homer. Minn, and nearly
.(MMMi('K fishes were inoculated with

aitout half a billion glochidia. The latter
fasten themselves upon the gills of
tht" fishes (this accommodation being
necessary to enable them to pass through
a stage of their developement ) and some
weeks later to drop off. They quit the
finny nurse mid take care of themselves
thereafter.

The inoculated fishes were liberated in
Lake Pokegania. Minn, nnd t several
place in the Mississippi Hirer. It is
worth while to nil that only the spawn of
exceptionally fine varieties of mussels is
used, such as the river mucket and Lape
Pepin mucket. The cost of planting mus-
sels in this way is less than six cents per
thousand. Philadelphia Public Ledger.

AIR TAXI SERVICE NOW.

You May Order Plane to Meet Ship
When She Docks in England.

A passenger arriving in Great Britain
from overseas, 'who wishes to reach hi
destination with tiie least possible de-

lay, may now order nn air taxi, which
will be waiting for him as his liner
berth. This air service, which it was
announced a short time ago would be
run this year, to make connections with
the arrival ami departure of liners at
Southampton and Liverpool, i known as
the air taxi service, from its resemblance
to present method of meeting trains at
railroad terminal.

These airplane may be ordered while
the liner is still far out at sea, the wire-ies- s

orders being picked up direct by the
wireless operators at the London air sta-
tion and put into the hand of the pilots
within a minute or two of being

from the liner. In this way the
passenger may be sure there i an air
taxi waiting for him when his ship
docks.

New air taxis, to cope with the ex-

pected increased demand this year, are
now being built, according to a report
on commercial aviation in a British
trad department bulletin just received
in this country. They include two, three,
and four-seater- s and fare are expected
to be as low as HM. per mile per pas-
senger.

Another development which ha been
projected and which may shortly take
effect is the linking up of existing routes
with provincial centers such a Glas-
gow, Liverpool, Newcastle, etc. In this
.way airplane would start from various
provincial centers at times enabling
them to land at the Croydon Aerodrome,
so as to connect up with the present
cross-Chann- el services. On the conti-
nent, equally, there is a desire to extend
the present, cross-chann- el service to the
South and East. New York Times.

Idle to Borrow Trouble.
Sorrow comes soon enough without

despondency. It does a man no good
to carry around a lightning rod to at -

tract trouble. Aughey.

(Sutrrifht)

TAUGHT BY WINDSOR MAN. is

Miss Hardy of Boston Instructed in
Decorating Furniture by Mr. Ingles.
An exhibition of wood-carvin- painted

furniture, small sculpture, pottery, deco-
rative panels, chintzes, rugs and needle-
work,

a
and in each class original and ln- -

l teresting features is made at the work
shop of Miss Mary (arolm" Hardy. 10
Chestnut street, Boston. The exhibition
will remain open until May 1.

Miss Hardy's work in decorated furni-
ture has long lieen familiar to Boston,
but it is interesting to learn how she hap-
pened to enter this field in which she has

was attracted by the work in painted i

rurniture or a tiengnmu oni gentleman,
Henry William Ingjes of Windsor, Vt.,
who up there in the Vermont hills was
carrying on the secrets of decorating fur-
niture, which had been passed down to
him from Colonial days. Fascinated by
watching him at work. Miss Hardy began
to study with him. and in his workshop
lie learned the old receipts for making

the quaint designs which are still faintly
preserved on the old chairs and tables in
the antique shops or country farmhouses
today.

He taught her just what strokes of the
brush were necessary to make a rose or
grapes, how to fill one-ha- lf of the brush
only with paint to get certain effects, etc.

all the traditions and rules which give
the old designs a character that lio
amount of trying to copy them with other
methods can reproduce.

Miss Hardy became so interested in the
results of these simple processes tluit it
occurred to her that the possibilities for
the development of the art. with all the
advantages of foreign travel and .study of
painted decoration at her disposal, were
great. From that time on she has built
up a most interesting profession for her-
self and met with deserved success.

Working with her for the past 10 years,
besides other artists who have been with
her from time to time, is a little group of
three craftsmen. Miss Josephine Zeph!er,
Miss Muriel Iu Vernet and Ernest l'erry.
whose careful workmanship in preparingthe furniture for decoration, in carpentry
and cabinet work, in polishing, striping
and carving, has made the results of Miss
Hardy's workshop iiossiblc. lloston
Transcript.
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MAXJEI.S FOR COWS. J

I

Have Iavaliva (Vhding Effect on Di-

ets he Apparatus.
The dairymen who wishes to push his

dairy cows for full production next win-
ter will do well when planning his
crops for the year to consider growing
some mangels, says S. i. JudJ, acting
extension specialist in dairying of the
Tniversity of Vermont and State Agri-
cultural college.

Experience shows that cows fed man-
gels will consume more grain with con-
sequent heavier production than when
ensilage forms the entire succulent part
of the ration. Mangels- have a laxative,
cnoli lift effect on the digestive system of
the cow and eliminate much of the dan-
ger from heavy fH'ding. Mangels are
very valuable in ad. ling that finish and
bloom desired in animals fitted for sale
or exinijitioii.

Those who plan to run their cows on
advanced registry te.st next winter
should not fail to grow an abundant sup-
ply of mangels. The experience of suc-
cessful feeders proves their unusual
value in the ration for cows on test.

The varieties most commonly grown
are the Long lied and the Golden Tank-
ard : the first named being much the
larger turiei.v. ... .

Mangels require a fertile soil and
abundant moisture if ihey are to re- -

tuiu a satisfactory yield. Do not plant 1

on ground that is very weedy. The seed
bed should he very carefully prepared I

and the seed planted as soon as ground

'00
PE. PM" CfiHt, N IOEHT
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in fit condition to germinate the seed.
Germination i4 rather slow. Rate of
planting is eight to 12 pounds of seed
per acre. Under average conditions, be-

cause of labor consideration, it is best to
plant in rows US to V inches apart so

horse cultivator can be used. Of course
the crop must be thinned after it has
started.

Mangels are harvested in the fall be- - j

fore heavy frost, lops should be twisted
rather than cut off. The tops are read-
ily eaten by cattle. Mangels are aften
stored in pits in the field but for our
Vermont climate it is best to provide a
roof cellar for their storag". Ten to !."

iis of mangels may be grown on an
Ul'le ' lanu

cnoosiNc; a birthday,
Many Eminent IVrsjnns Horn in Winter

February the Richest Month.
An English investigator has exam-

ined, the birth dates of more than 2U0

eminent perMms, with the idea of dis-

covering whether there it, a. concentra-
tion of births in any one part of the
year. He found that the trcuter numbur
of persons on his list, which included
chiefly men of creative intellect, were
born in the colder months of the year,

apeared th? richest mouth.
Among sixty men of the highest rank
he found that t wtMifythi ee were beru
in the winter, fifteen in spring, fourteen
in the summer, and ciht in tne autumn.

Even Wth a list of'ilOU persons, the
results he obtained may easily be at-
tributable to coincidence, particularly
as the difference between the warm and
cold weaiher outputs of jrreatness is
not a wide one, according to t liese fig-

ures, lint if one. glances down the
birthday lit of the President of the
I'nited States, the investigator's deduc-
tions find unmistakable support.

it would be a blind patriot who pre-
tended that all the President of th
I'nited States have- bevn

treat men. Not half of them h;Se
been that, but all have hud qualities of
di.-tif- et ion. It appears that only seven
presidents were Imtii iu the months from
April to September, and twenty-on- e

were born durin-- r in the oilier half of
the year. May. June, July, August and
Seritember. taken together, can boast
only three presidents.

There is an interesting hot weatliT
idb for somebody with the patience to
take a lunger list of names than the
English investigator's and throw more
light on the relative value of hot and
"cold weather birthdays. Possibly he
will go further and discover whether
June is a more propitious birth month
for poets or for eminent manufacturers
of hardware. New York Herald.

Peculiar Kock formation.
AH of the mountains of Montenegro,

Bosnia, the Herzegovlnan and the Dal-

matian coast are made of a spongy
limestone rock through which water
seeps readily. Sewers are unnecessary,
for If one digs down for fifteen feet in
any part of the country one finds a
natural opening, and anything thrown
Into that opening is Immediately car-

ried away. That is why no navigable
streams have ever cut through Dal-

matian mountain wall. The water
soaks through and doesn't need to cut

Saturday Evening Post.

Inbreeding of Species.
Tn an exneriment with (VX) white

tho slvtwnth to thmthis uc'"i.'us
twenty-fift- h generations cf brothers
and sisters from the SRme Utter, it

found, says Science, that close in- -

breeding yrouueed no detetlorution.

Grandma Made a Slight

VjONTT FCE,fT mow. 3ur) i 'WAT TILL ' YOU RE
- FNG OR FOR T V '. 5 '

,trc: Yuci.1

fey

ANTIQUITY OF WEAVING.

Curious Cavewoman Probably Led to
First Woven Goods.

It is likely that the art of weaving,
in its most elementary form, was prac-
tised long before men abandoned the Use
of animal skins for clothing, or perhaps
uxen before they adopted clothing at
all. No doubt it began with the first
crude attempts of primitive women to
weave twigs into some kind of object,
willi no idea, probably, than a mere
childish curiosity as to what the result
would be, or an equally childish desire
to keep their hands cinployd during the
long hours when the men were away on
the chase

After had succeeded in makingthey i
, . . i . t i i

1

oasKcis ami sunuar articles, u j.iooaoiyoccurred to some bright cavewoman tliat
clothing might be made by weaving
some soft material like wool. To do
this it would be necessary to twist tufts
of wool into long strands, 'lhus we have
the beginning of spinning. And as the
strands of wool were not btitf like twijjs
it would be necessary to hav-- a certain
number of them stretched taut between
poles or something in order to weave
the fabric. Thus we had the tirst luom.

All this is surmise, of course, but it is
probable that the arts of spinning and
weaving began in some such way.

In the U;ble we lind dob complaining
that the days of his life Hy past as
quickly as the shuttle through the loom

a very familiar complaint. It sug
gests, however, that the weavers of his
time must have had considerable skill.

The weavers of the Middle Ages were
independent craftsmen, who were very
proud id' their hkill and put on consider-
able airs. The Roman matrons of the
patrician class were very industrious
women and iiroud of their skill in spin-
ning and weaving. On their great estate
they maintained large numbers of male
and female slaves, some of whom they
instructed in textile aits, so that every
estate had a sort of private textile fac-

tory whieh supplied clothing for the
familv and its servants.

In England the l!o:uain are supposed
to have taught the Uritons how to
make woolens. In any case, they had a
factory at Winchester, which made
clothing for their legiouarics, and this
may le said, perhaps, to have been the
beginning of the industry in England.

The credit for founding the industry
in America seems to belong to a number
of Yorkshire families who settled at
Rowley, Mass., "about 1(538, and built a
fulling mill there in Hi 13. making cloths
from both "cotton wool" and "sheep's
wool." Dry Goods Economist.

Old Woodwork Made New.
A wood dye Is a good finish for old

woodwork. If the old finish is un-

satisfactory and you do not wish to
remove it a wood dye may be put over
it There are a number of different
shades made. A final finish of an en-

amel makes the wood look as good as
new.

Pollen Carried Far.
Wind-blow- n pollen (sulphur rain)

Is known to be carried far. The Swed-

ish experiment station reports a quite
extensive rain of tree pollen on two
fire ships, twenty and thirty-seve- n

miles from shore, and the pollen of

algae is known to have been carried
even as far as 200 miles.
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